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WIJiilR MA.RXIST 

A OUTIQUE OF TS<M:Xm' S f-4ARXIST f"Em)OOLOGY 

by 

J. L SMITH 

Micah S. Tsomondo's paper "On the Application of the 
Marxian Conceptual Framework to the Historical Study of Afri
can Traditional Societies"l contains useful 1ns1ghts2 into 
the potential use of the materialist conception of history 
as a tool to aid our understanding of the underlying dynamics 
of African communities which, in Tsomondo's own words, 
"were or still are untarnished by European 'civilization'".3 
Unfortunately, the paper as a whole is marred by a failure to 
appreciate that the Marxist view of the path to socialism as 
arising out of the material base created by capitalism is not 
an assertion of "stages" that each society must "pass through". 
but a view of world history. 

To Marx, modern industrial capitalism is important be
cause, as a dominant mode of production, it has imposed its 
order on the whole world. The bourgeoisie, wrote Marx and 
Engels in the Communist Manifesto, 

aompel.s aU nations, on pain of e:r:tinction, to 
adopt the bourgeois mode of production; it co~ 
pels them to introduce what it oalls oivilization, 
i.e. to beaome bota'geois themseZ.ves. Il one word, 
it a:reates a ~JJorl.d after- its a.m image. 

This is the basis of Marxism's claim to universalism. It is 
a far cry from the "linear view" of history that Tsomondo 
attributes to Marx. let Marx speak for himself, in reply to 
his Russian Populist critic, N. K. Mikhailovs~: 

Be has to trarusform my sketch of the origins of capi
talism in Westel'n Europe into a histol'ical-philoso
phica~ theapy of a 7.miversaZ. movement necessariZ.y ~ 
posed upon aZ1. peopLes, no matterwhat the historical. 
airc:wnstances in whiah they are pZaced. and which wiU 
~ead, in the Zast resort, to an eaonom'c system in 

L1hich the greatly increased productivity of social 
ki>or will mal«~ possible the harmonious development 
of man. But I IIIUBt protest. Be does me too much 
honor, and at the same time disa:redits me . Let us 
aonsidBr an e:z:ampZe. In capital I have referred on 
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several. occasions to the fate which ove1'took th6 pl.e
beians in ancient Rome ... The Roman p1'ol.etarians did 
not become IJJage eal'n61'S~ but an idle mcb ~ moroe dJject 
even than the e1'stiJhil.e 'pool' whites' of the southern 
States of the USA . Besids them gr'eJ up a system of 
p1'oduction IJJhich was not capitaList~ but IJJas based on 
slavery . 5 

Marx certainly shared with the great majority of his con
temporaries in the Europe of Victoria and Bismarck blinkering 
misconceptions of the "backward" or "barbarian" nature of the 
world outside Europe, and a general ignorance, compounded at 
times by a tacit acceptance of current race theory, of African 
civilization. His concept of capitalism ' s having already im
posed itself on the whole world is, however, incompatible 
with the view Tsomondo attributes to Rene Milton, viz. "that 
Africa is at the dawn of history and must necessarily begin 
from the bottom of the ladder gf history and go through all 
the epochs prescribed by Marx" . We do not need any concept 
of "bypassing" any "stages" to see that, in the Marxist world 
view, the oppressed peoples of the "Third Worl d" have as much 
at stak~in the common goal of international socialism as those 
of the industrialized countries. The dynami c factor in bring
ing about socialism is the international working class which, 
according to the sociology of Marx and Lenin, is the only true 
ally of the peasantry and dispossessed of the non-industrial 
nations. In his writing about communal ownership in Russia 
Engels says 

the possihil.ity undsnicb Z.y e:rists of tl'ansforming this 
social fom into a higher one •.. IJJithout it being neces
sary fo1' the Russian peasants to go th1'ough the intero
mediate stage of boU1'geois smal.l. OJJne1'ship. This~ hOJ
eve1'~ can happen onl.y if~ b efo1'6 the C011J?l.ete bNakup 
of conrnuna.Z. OJJne1'ship~ a p1'ol.etarian 1'evol.ution is 
sucessful.l.y cal'l'ied out in Western Europe, creating 
fo1' the Russian peasant the pre- conditions necessary 
fo'l' such a t'l'ansfornr:ztion, in pa't'ticul.a't', the mate'l'ial. 
conditions which he needs in o't'ds'l' to Ca'l'1'!J through 
th6 't'econstruction of his IJJho l.e agr>icultU1'al. system. 7 

And Engels continues: 

India, A~e'l's, the Dutch, Pol'tuguese and Spanish 
possessions, must be taken ove'l' fo't' the time being 
by the p1'ol.eta'l'iat and Zed as 1'apidZy as possih le 
tOJards indspendence .. But as to IJJhat social. and 
pol.iticaZ phases these count'l'ies wil.l. then have to 
pass th't'ough befo1'8 they lika.Jise al'l'ive at a 
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sociaUst o'I'ganization, we today can only advanct2 
rather idle hypotheses, I think. One thing alone is 
certain: the victo:t'ious proleta:t'iat can force ~ 
blessings of any kind upon any foreign nation . .. 

Marx and Engels had, at best, only faint glimmerings of the 
role of the anti-imperialist struggle on the part of the oppres
sed of the "foreign nations" (and, retrospectively, what a nega
tion of internationali sm that phrase is:), which was to be so 
important in the later history of world revolution. But the 
above quotations make it clear that they did not believe that 
the European road was one which all nations would have to 
follow. 

Marx believed that the capitalist mode of production had 
achieved its position of world domination through a process 
which first involved the development of large-scale merchant 
capital. This had depended upon the opportunities opened by 
the exploitation of the Americas, and of Africa: 

The discovery of gold and silver in America, the 
ertirpation, enslavement and ent011bment in mines 
of the cboriginal population, the beginning of the 
conqU2st and looting of the East Indi~s, the turning 
of Africa into a Wa'I'ren for the comnerciaZ. hunting 
of black skins, signalise~ the 'I'osy daun of the e:ra 
of capitalist production. 

In this early period of "primitive accumulation", expanding 
European capitalism thus robbed the economies of many African 
traditional societies of their most vital lbasic resource - the 
labor force. From then on, the exploitati,on of Africa has 
been inextricably linked to the exploitation of the proletariat 
of Europe . Socialism, therefore, is as much a universal, in
ternational system as capitalism has been. While the precise 
paths by which the oppressed of Africa will proceed toward the 
transformation of society will differ from those appropriate 
to the workers of industrialized Europe and North America, to 
talk of an "African Socialism" which can exist as an indepen
dent socioeconomic formation in isolation from the rest of 
the world is as absurd as the prospect of a European capitali sm 
without imperialist exploitation. 
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